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INSTANTANEOUS DISTORTION INDICES
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Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
A program was conducted to test the compatibility of a J85-GE-13 engine and an
iixisymmetric mixed-compression inlet. The original program was designed to mea-
jure the time-variant distortion produced in a supersonic inlet and its relation to stall.
Dynamic distortion data obtained from these tests were used to establish the feasibility
of using on-line generated indices as control signals. An analog computer was used in
the analysis for the study of long periods of time prior to stall. Dynamic distortion
data obtained from these tests were analyzed over time increments of 1. 3 seconds. The
analog program of four instantaneous distortion indices and their results are presented.
A modified approach in determining the extent of distortion is also presented.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years the distortion at the face of jet engine compressors has received a
great deal of study. One of the primary goals of such studies has been to develop an
empirical distortion index which could be used both to catalog the distortion generated
by. an inlet and also to indicate stall-producing potentials for specific engines. Such an
empirical procedure, if successful, would have application in the prediction of engine-
inlet compatability during inlet and engine development. This type of work normally
requires a large number of dynamic sensors and is conducted in ground test facilities or
on special-purpose aircraft.
In designing advanced control systems, it would be of significant value to directly
sense dynamic distortion. If this were possible, the inlet and engine controls could be
more closely integrated so that distortion-induced stall would be mitigated with a mini-
mum degradation of steady-state performance. In this application, however, the num-
ber of distortion sensors must be grossly restricted to minimize the maintenance re-
quirements for a fleet of aircraft. Hence, the distortion index used for control purposes
.must be relatively simpler than that used to predict compatability during inlet and engine
development. Although the complex indices used in compatability prediction may be ap-
plied to analyze specific distortion peaks, the simpler control index would only be ex-
pected to establish the operating regions with increased probability of encountering stall-
inducing distortions.
An analog computer evaluation of several indices was performed to establish the
feasibility of using on-line generated indices as control signals. Distortion data obtained
from inlet-engine compatability tests run in the 10- by 10-foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel
of the NASA Lewis Research Center were used. The data were originally analyzed on a
digital computer, and the results of this-program are presented in reference 1. The
analysis of reference 1 made use of a distortion index based on screen-induced steady-
state data discussed in reference 2.
In reference 1, 225 milliseconds of dynamic distortion data obtained just prior to
stall were digitized. The evaluation of these data, however, was concentrated on the
40 milliseconds just prior to stall. Since the purpose of the present study was to estab-
lish the usefulness of the index as a control signal, the evaluation was extended to the
1. 3 seconds prior to stall. Once the analog program was established, it was possible
to investigate a number of other simple indices that could be programmed with minimal
changes to the computer setup. The results obtained with four indices are thus included
in this report. Although the indices evaluated may not represent desirable control sig-
nals, the results obtained could be useful in control design.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Testing and Instrumentation
The inlet used in this study was an axisymmetric mixed-compression type designed
for Mach 2.5. Sixty percent of the supersonic compression was done externally. The
inlet had fast-acting bypass doors for terminal shock control and a translating center-
body to effect restart and off-design operation. It, also, had provisions for both bleed
and vortex generators on cowl and centerbody surfaces.
The engine used in this compatibility study was a J85-GE-13 turbojet. It has an
eight-stage axial-flow compressor coupled directly to a two-stage turbine.
The compressor could be stalled by slowly closing the nozzle area while maintaining
a constant engine speed. The data points investigated in this report, however, were of
the drift type. That is, all facility and engine operating conditions had been set, and an
equilibrium operating point had been reached, long before the compressor stalled.
Figure 1 shows the steady-state and dynamic pressure instrumentation at the com-
pressor face and compressor discharge stations. Only the fluctuating component of the
dynamic data was recorded on tape. The steady-state pressures were recorded on a
steady-state data recording system, and were added to the dynamic data at the time of
the analysis.
The compressor face dynamic probes had a flat frequency response to 2000 hertz.
The compressor discharge dynamic probes had a flat response to 300 hertz.
The dynamic portion of the data was recorded on frequency-modulated (FM) multi-
plexed tape at a recording speed of 152. 4 cm/sec (60 in. /sec). For the analog analysis
presented in this report the data were tranferred from the FM multiplexed tape to a 14-
channel FM tape that was compatible with the tape recorded available at the analog fa-
cility.
Description of Indices
For the implementation of the indices discussed in this report, the compressor
face total-pressure instrumentation pattern was divided into five equal-area rings as
shown in figure 2. A hub "super-ring" was then formed by combining rings A and B,
and a tip "super-ring" was formed by combining rings D and E. Ring C was not taken
into consideration in the calculation of the indices described herein. The 12 pressures
in each super ring were converted into an equivalent set of six pressures by a simple
radial averaging. Each of these six radially averaged pressures represents a 60 sec-
tor. The distortion was then calculated for each super ring by using the following in-
dices:
Index A =
Index B =
Index C =
Index D =
Pi " Pmin, 60°
Pi
Pi " Pmin, 60°
Pi
Pss " Pmin, 60°
ss
Pss " Pmin, 60°
ss
Index A is from reference 1 and indices B, C, and D are modifications of A.
These indices were applied to the hub and tip super-rings separately, and the worst
indication of distortion from the two was selected.
The terms P., P , Pmin gnO, and /3 refer to_the hubjor tip super-ring total
pressures and the extent of distortion. The terms P^ and P are the instantaneous
and steady-state average total pressures of each super ring, respectively. And
P . cnO is the minimum 60° sector total pressure for each super ring.
The extent of distortion /3 is determined from the pressure levels Pg^o of the
60° sectors adjacent to the 60° sector with the minimum pressure P~in gnO in the
super-ring. Pressures adjacent to P™^ gn° tnat are lower than the super-ring av-
erage pressure add 60° to the extent of distortion.
This technique for determining the extent of distortion does not discriminate be-
tween small and large deviations from P. There will_be a number of times when the
press ures_adjacent to P .
 fif)o are slightly below P but for all practical purposes
equal to P. When a condition like this exists, the index considers these pressures to
be below P and hence adds 60° increments to the extent.
- There were a number of ways, utilizing different curve-fitting methods that could
have been used to correct this deficiency. However, these methods were judged to be
too complex to be included in this study, where simplicity was of primary importance.
One of the simplest methods to correct such a deficiency was to alter the extent-of-
distortion determination. This was done by comparing 60° sector pressures adjacent
to Pm4n g0o, with a percentage of P. This modification reduced the probability of in-
creasing extent by 60 increments for small deviations from P. The 60° sector pres-
sures adjacent to P.-J., gQ° were compared with yP, where y is the modification
factor. This extent-of-distortion modification method was investigated for a range of
y from 0.90 to 1.00.
Analog Implementation of Indices
An EAI 680 analog computer was used in the implementation of the indices. Flow
diagrams of the signals used in the calculation of the indices are shown in figures
3 and 4. The analog diagrams of the indices are shown in figures 5 to 8.
Figure 5 shows two of the operations in the calculation of the indices. One is the
radial averaging of two pressure signals, and the other is the filtering of the radially
averaged signal. Amplifiers 1 and 2 sum the steady-state and fluctuating components of
the pressure signals. Amplifier 3 averages these two component signals. The averaged
signal then is passed through a first-order filter. The output of the filter is a signal
that represents the filtered pressure of a 60° sector. _
The portion of the filtered 60° sector pressure that was lower than P was recorded
at all times. By recording only this portion of the signal the requirement to tell when,
how long, and by how much this signal was lower than P was made easier. The zero
limiter,. amplifier 7, shown in figure 5 performs this function. Figure 5 represents one
of six identical circuits required for a complete super-ring. The outputs of these six
circuits are used in the calcualtion of P, Pmi_ gQ°> and y /3/180° shown in figures
6 to 8.
Figure 6 shows the use of logic components in the calculation of PmJn QQ<O andjts
rake location. Figure 7 shows the calculations of the super-ring average pressure P
and the extent term y/3/180°. The meaning of these logic symbols and their individual
functions are presented in reference 3. For a detailed discussion of the-logic elements
the reader is referred to reference 3 or any other compatible publication in logic cir-
cuitry. Some logic components in figures 6 and 7 are drawn in dotted lines. This means
that these components were used in another circuit. For example, in figure 6 in the
Pmin gpO rake location circuit, all comparators are dotted. This means that the sig-
nals feeding AND gates OF, IF, 2F, 1A, and 2A come from comparators C04, C09,
C14, C19, and C24, which are part of another circuit. In this case, these comparators
are part of the Pmin gnO circuit.
Figure 8 shows the analog diagram of the final calculation of the indices. If the
instantaneous average pressure of the super-ring is fed into amplifier 50, the output of
divider 53 is, index B, and the output of multiplier 23 is index A. If the steady-state
average pressure of the super ring is fed into amplifier 50, the output of divider 53 is
index D and the output of multiplier 23 is index C.
Ideally, the hub and tip indices should be calculated simultaneously and the worst
distortion between the two selected at all times and recorded. However, in the analog
analysis the hub and tip indices were calculated separately because of two limitations.
First, the available data for this analysis were recorded on a 14-channel analog tape
recorder, with hub and tip total pressures recorded separately along with their corre-
sponding time codes. Secondly, the analog computer used did not have sufficient logic
circuitry to program the hub and tip indices simultaneously. The accuracy of the anal-
ysis did not suffer because of this. In fact, being able to observe the hub and tip indices
separately may be very helpful in determining the contribution of hub and tip circumfer-
ential distortion to stall.
The hub and tip indices were recorded on a brush chart with their corresponding
time codes and rake average total pressures. The hub and tip indices, then, were
compared, and the worst distortion value for any desired time before stall was selected.
The time code was used in selecting the exact time before stall for both indices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this analysis the following three criteria were used in evaluating the usefulness
of the indices as a control signal:
(1) The number of distortion peaks preceding stall that were higher than the stall
distortion peak, where the stall distortion peak is the distortion peak estab-
lished as the one causing the compressor stall in reference 1
(2) The percentage of time the index had values higher than the value of the stall
distortion peak
(3) The percentage difference between the largest distortion peak encountered within
a specified time and the stall distortion peak
The percentage difference is defined as [(DPL-DPg)/DPg]xlOO, where DPL is
the value of the largest distortion peak and DPg is the value of the stall distortion peak.
The dynamic pressure signals used in this analysis were filtered through a first-
order filter with a time constant of 0.00025 second, which corresponds to 0.125 rotor
revolution.
This time constant holds true for all the results presented herein unless otherwise
sepecified.
Figures 9 to 12 show the instantaneous distortion for the 100 milliseconds before
stall for readings 162 and 154 and indices A and C. The hub and tip super-ring indices
are shown separately with their corresponding time codes, as was discussed-in the sec-
tion Analog Implementation of Indices. Data of this form were the basis for the evalu-
ation of the four indices presented in this report.
In tables I to El, these three criteria are used to compare data obtained during the
125 milliseconds before stall to those obtained in the 1. 3 seconds before stall for indices
A and C. These tables show that the results for the 1. 3 seconds before stall are not
consistent with the results for the 125 milliseconds before stall.
The four indices A, B, C, and D are compared in tables IV to VI according to the
criteria previously described.
The results with the modified extent of distortion for indices A and C are shown in
figures 13 to 17. Figure 13 shows the results obtained for reading 162. The results
obtained from index A became worse as the modification factor was varied from 1.00
to 0.97. A progressive improvement was obtained, however, as the modification
varied from 0. 97 to 0. 90. Reading 154 is shown in figure 14. Both indices A and C
improved as the modification factor was varied from 1.00 to 0.94. Reading 148 is pre-
sented in figure 15. In this case, even though index C became progressively worse with
modification, it was still better than index A above 0. 97 P.
Reading 261 is presented in figures 16 and 17. Figure 16 shows the total index.
Figure 17 shows the results of the tip index only. This reading requires special atten-
tion because of two items of special interest. For reading 261, indices A and C showed
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a remarkable accuracy at zero modification (1. 00 P). An examination of the data showed
that the PgOo °* rake 4 wnich is adjacent to Pmin CQO, at the time of the stall distor-
tion peak, had a value equal to approximately 99 percent of the tip super-ring instanta-
neous and steady-state average total pressures. For most of the 1. 3 seconds just prior
to stall, the PgO° of rake ^ ha(* values eclual to or higher than the tip super-ring aver-
age total pressures. And 1 percent deviation from the ring average pressure is only
o
0.06895 N/cm (0.1 psi). Therefore, this value would hardly be considered sufficient to
extend distortion an additional 60°. Without any modification the extent of distortion at
the time of the stall distortion peak is 180°; with 1 percent modification, it is 120°.
This author believes that the extent of reading 261 is not 180°. The extent, then, should
be considered to be 120°, because of the 60° increments.
Index A of reading 261 is shown without modification in figure 18(a) and with 1 per-
cent modification in figure 18(b). Figure 18(a) also shows a second large peak that was
considerably reduced with the 1 percent modification. In fact, this peak required only
0. 70 percent modification to bring it to the level of figure 18(b). The need for some
change in the method used to determine the extent of distortion is clearly demonstrated
with this reading. Reading 261 with 1 percent modification is referred to as reading
261 (modified).
The second item of interest with this reading is the excessive amount of activity in
the hub index, based on reading 261 (modified). Figures 16 and 17, and the last two
columns of table VI, show that distortions much higher than the stall distortion took
place at the hub but stall did not occur. Since stall apparently was caused by distortion
at the tip, this may indicate that distortion at the hub should be weighted differently than
at the tip.
Indices B and D are formed by letting the extent factor l//3/180° of indices A and
C equal 1. Indices of similar form have been reported in the past (refs. 2 and 4). In
this report the indices refer to hub or tip super-ring values only, while in the preceding
references they refer to the whole face of the compressor. The results for indices B
and D were, in general, better than the results of their corresponding indices with the
extent factor, A and C, as shown in tables IV to VI. If the results of reading 261 (modi-
fied) are considered to be the correct results for this reading, based on the preceding
discussion, the results of index B are consistently better than the results of index A,
with the only exception occurring in reading 154 of tables IV and V. Index D showed
slightly better results than index C, while the results with both C and D were better,
overall, than with A and B.
In tables VII and vm the indices are compared according to the first and third cri-
teria, respectively, for r - 0.001 second, for the tip super-ring. The tip super-ring
results are compared for this time constant, because all stalls appeared to have been
caused by circumferential distortion in the tip super-ring only. A comparison of the
results of indices A and B is not conclusive for this time constant. However, the results
of indices C and D were better than the results of A and B,- with the only exception being
reading 261. For this reading the results of index B were better than those of C for both
criteria. Both indices C and D gave relatively good results. According to the first cri-
terion, index C appears to be better than D, while according to the third criterion index
D appears to be somewhat better than C.
Table IX and X show the instantaneous distortion values of the stall distortion peaks
for the four indices. The results of table X differ from all previous results in that they
were obtained with a time constant of 0.001 second rather than 0.00025 second. This
longer time constant corresponds to approximately one-half of a rotor revolution. Ta-
ble X shows that the 1 percent modification of reading 261 did not have any effect on the
magnitude of the distortion peaks for T = 0.001 second. These magnitudes were already
reduced considerably by the larger time constant.
The parallel compressor theory suggested in reference 5 was investigated, and the
results are shown in figure 19. Steady-state hub-radial distortions affect the corrected
airflow pumping capacity of the J85-GE-13 engine compressor as reported in refer-
ence 2. The compressor performance then would be different for undistorted and hub-
radial distorted inflows. The compressor performance, with both undistorted and hub-
radial distorted inflows, is presented in reference 1 in the form of compressor maps
and stall compressor pressure ratio as a function of corrected engine speed.
Figure 19 shows these stall compressor pressure ratio lines from reference 1,
with both undistorted and hub-radial distorted inflows. In addition, the four test condi-
tions studied in the present report are shown in this figure. These four data points are
the local pressure ratios of the distorted regions which are assumed to cause the stall.
The compressor face total pressure used in forming these local pressure ratios was the
P . gQO at the time of the stall distortion peak of each reading. In evaluating the
four data points plotted in this figure, note that a zero-angle-of-attack configuration cor-
responds to a condition with steady-state hub-radial distorted inflow. Thus, readings
154 and 148 must be compared to the hub-radial distorted stall line, while readings 162
and 261 must be compared to the undistorted inflow stall line.
The parallel compressor theory showed promising results in this investigation at
the time of stall. However, pressure ratios, not shown in this figure, of equal magni-
tude or higher did occur without the compressor being affected.
If the stall lines shown in figure 19 were used as schedules in a controller designed
to prevent stall, then, for every local pressure ratio above the stall line the controller
would take corrective action. What is most important, however, is the fact that no stall
occurred at local pressure ratios lower than the line of compressor stall pressure ratio
against engine corrected speed. This means that the controller would have taken cor-
rective action in all four cases, and the stalls might have been prevented.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An inlet-engine compatibility test was run to determine the time-variant distortion
produced in the supersonic inlet and its relation to compressor stall. Dynamic distor-
tion data obtained in this testing were used to determine the feasibility of using four
distortion indices, programmed on an analog computer, as control signals, with the
following results:
1. The analog computer was found to be convenient to use and an excellent tool for
the investigation of long periods of time prior to compressor stall.
2. Time periods greater than 1 second were not excessive in determining the dy-
namic activity of the readings.
3. The extent factor of indices A and C should be determined by a method designed
to give a more accurate indication of the extent of distortion /3. The modification of the
average super-ring pressure in the calculation of /3, uspri in this study, should also re-
duce the possibility of erroneous indications from the effect of small zero shifts in the
data recording and analysis equipment on pressures equal or close to the super-ring
average pressure. However, since the results of indices B and D were at least as good
as, and most of the time better than, their corresponding indices with the extent factor,
the extent factor could be eliminated without degradation of the results.
This conclusion applies only to these data and the way in which the results were
analyzed. It is quite possible that the undesirable results obtained with the extent fac-
tor, especially for index A, may be entirely caused by the large increments of extent
which were assumed. '
4. Based on the data examined herein, distortion at the hub did not contribute to
stall. Even in reading 261, where the hub showed considerable distortion, stall took
place because of distortion at the tip. This may indicate that the distortion index should
be weighted differently when applied to the hub than the tip. For this engine-inlet con-
figuration it may be possible to completely eliminate consideration of hub distortion,
which may be very important in cases where a minimum amount of instrumentation is
necessary.
5. Any one of these indices may be useful in the analysis of dynamic distortion, but
their close relation to engine stall was not established by these data. These indices do
not appear to be useful short-time predictions of stall for use in a control system.
6. The results obtained from the application of the parallel compressor theory to
these data were promising. Other pressure ratios of equal magnitude or higher were
observed before stall, and thus this technique may give some false alarms. However,
based on preliminary observation of the tip super-ring distortion data, the number of
false alarms for the local pressure ratio was smaller than with the other indices. Con-
sidering this observation, and the fact that stalls occurred at pressure ratios equal to or
higher than the expected stall pressure ratio, this technique appears promising.
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If in subsequent analysis this trend holds true, the pressure ratio of the lowest
compressor face pressure region may be an easy and good parameter to be used with a
controller for the prevention of stall.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, November 27, 1973, »
501-24.
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS
DPT index value at largest peak
DPC index value at stall peako
K potentiometer setting
N engine speed, rpm
N* rated engine speed, 16 500 rpm
NxlOO
. —
N*y e
percentage of corrected engine speed
P total pressure, N/m2 (lbf/ft2)
o 2 2PgQO average pressure of a super-ring 60 sector, N/m (lbf/ft )
P . ggO average pressure of a super-ring 60° sector with minimum average value,
N/m2 (lbf/ft2)
— 2 2P super-ring average total pressure, N/m (lbf/ft )
— 2 2P. instantaneous super-ring average total pressure, N/m (lbf/ft )
— 2 2P steady-state super-ring average total pressure, N/m (lbf/ft )
ss
— 2 2P2 compressor face average total pressure, N/m (lbf/ft )
— 2 2P, compressor discharge average total pressure, N/m (lbf/ft )
s Laplace transform variable
a angle of attack, deg
/3 extent of distortion, deg
y modification factor
6 local corrected total temperature ,
T first -order filter time constant, sec
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TABLE I. - NUMBER OF PEAKS PRECEDING STALL
THAT WERE HIGHER THAN STALL
DISTORTION PEAK
Reading
162
154
148
261
261 (modified)
Index A Index C
Time before stall
125 msec 1. 3 sec 125 msec 1. 3 sec
Number of peaks preceding stall that were
higher than stall distortion peak
9
4
3
0
3
112
28
75
1
69
1
1
1
0
3
10
25
24
0
72
TABLE H. - PERCENTAGE OF TIME DISTORTION WAS
HIGHER THAN STALL DISTORTION PEAK
Reading
162
154
148
261
261 (modified)
Index A Index C
Time before stall
125 msec 1.3 sec 125 msec 1. 3 sec
Percentage of time distortion was
higher than stall distortion peak
2.8
1.2
.8
.0
1.8
4. 1
.9
3.6
.0
3.0
0.4
.3
.3
.0
.8
0.4
.8
.8
.0
4.5
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TABLE HI. - PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
LARGEST PEAK AND STALL DISTORTION PEAK
Reading
162
154
148
261
261 (modified)
Index A Index C
Time before stall
125 msec 1. 3 sec 125 msec 1. 3 sec
Percentage difference between largest
peak and stall distortion peak
10
14
12
0
17
23
26
85
0
21
3
3
5
0
14
11
27
55
0
46
TABLE IV. - NUMBER OF DISTORTION PEAKS
PRECEDING STALL THAT WERE HIGHER
THAN STALL DISTORTION PEAK FOR
1. 3 SECONDS BEFORE STALL
Index
A
B
C
D
Reading
162 154 148 261 261 (modified) 261 (tip only
and modified)
Number of distortion peaks preceding stall that
were higher than stall distortion peak
for 1.3 seconds before stall
112
45
10
26
28
37
25
8
75
15
24
32
1
12
0
8
66
12
72
8
41
9
16
1
14
TABLE V. - PERCENTAGE OF TIME DISTORTION
PRECEDING STALL WAS HIGHER THAN STALL
DISTORTION PEAK FOR 1. 3 SECONDS
BEFORE STALL
Index
A
B
C
D
Reading
162 154 148 261 261
(modified)
261 (tip only
and modified)
Percentage of time distortion preceding stall
was higher than stall distortion peak
for 1 . 3 seconds before stall
4.1
1.5
.4
.7
0.9
1.0
.8
.2
3.6
.8
.8
1.5
.0
.5
.0
.3
3.0
.5
4.5
.3
1.7
.4
.5
.0
TABLE VI. - PERCENTAGE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
LARGEST DISTORTION PEAK AND STALL DISTORTION
PEAK FOR 1. 3 SECONDS BEFORE STALL .
Index
A
B
C
D
Reading
162 154 148 261 261
(modified)
261 (tip only
and modified)
Percentage of difference between largest •
distortion peak and stall distortion peak
for 1.3 seconds before stall
23
18
11
14
26
23
27
8
85
22
55
29
0
11
0
19
21
11
46
19
15
5
10
0
15
TABLE Vn. - NUMBER OF DISTORTION PEAKS
PRECEDING STALL THAT WERE HIGHER
THAN STALL DISTORTION PEAK
FOR 1 SECOND BEFORE STALL
[Time constant, 0.001 sec; tip only. ]
Index
A
B
C
D
Reading
162 154 148 261
Number of distortion peaks preceding stall that
were higher than stall distortion peak
for 1 second before stall
41
46
10
19
*
55
63
25
28
81
22
14
21
51
1
14
1
TABLE Vni. - PERCENTAGE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
LARGEST DISTORTION PEAK AND STALL DISTORTION
PEAK FOR 1 SECOND BEFORE STALL
[Time constant, 0.001 sec; tip only. ]
Index
A
B
C
D
Reading
162 154 148 261
Percentage of difference between largest
distortion peak and stall distortion
peak for 1 second before stall
19
20
18
17
44
50
38
26
87
49
55
35
21
1
9
1
16
TABLE DC. - MAGNITUDE OF STALL DISTORTION
PEAKS WITH TIME CONSTANT
OF 0.00025 SECOND
Index
A
B
C
D
Reading
162 154 148 261 261 (modified)
Magnitude of stall distortion peaks
0.170
.172
..188
.182
0. 128
.152
.145
.175
0.115
.148
.140
.150
0.180
.185
.175
.180
0.145
.185
.145
.180
TABLE X. - MAGNITUDE OF STALL DISTORTION
PEAKS WITH TIME CONSTANT
OF 0.001 SECOND
Index
A
B
C
D
Reading
162 154 148 261 261 (modified)
Magnitude of stall distortion peaks
0.155
.150
• .165
.145
0.072
.085
.082
.095
0.075
.118
.095
.115
0.145
.168
.135
.156
0.145
.168
.135
.156
17
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12 Fluctuating
pressures
Six 60°
sector
pressures
For index A, switch
must be at SI; for
I index C, switch must
I be at S2
l80°
Figure 3. - Flow diagram for calculation of indices A and C.
12 Fluctuating
pressures Six 60°
sector
pressures
I For index B, switch must
beat SI; for index D,
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Figure 4. - Flow diagram for calculation of indices B and D.
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To brush
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Figure 5. - Analog diagram for calculation of average pressure of a super-ring 60° sector PJQO. (For a playback tape recorder speed
of 9.525 cm/sec (3.75 in. /sec), loop gain of filter is equal to 1/16 T. )
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(b) Pmjn jgo rate location circuit.
Figure 6. - Logic circuit diagram for selection of Pmjn ggo and its location.
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Figure 8. - Analog diagram of final calculation of indices.
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la) Tip super-ring instantaneous distortion.
Time
(b) Hub super-ring instantaneous distortion.
Figure 9. - Instantaneous distortion indicated by index A - reading 162.
Time constant, T. 0.00025 second.
(a) Tip super-ring instantaneous distortion.
Time
(b) Hub super-ring instantaneous distortion.
Figure 10. - Instantaneous distortion indicated by index C - reading 162.
Time constant, T, 0.00025 second.
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(c) Modification effect on largest distortion
peak compared to stall distortion peak.
Figure 13. - Effect of modified extent of dis-
tortion p on indices A and C for
reading 162.
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(a) Modification effect on number of distortion
peaks that are larger than stall distortion
peak.
(b) Modification effect on percentage of time
index had values higher than value of stall
distortion peak.
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(c) Modification effect on largest distortion
peak compared to stall distortion peak.
Figure 14. - Effect of modified extent of dis-
tortion p on indices A and C for
reading 154.
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(a) Modification effect on number of distortion
peaks that are larger than stall distortion
peak.
(b) Modification effect on percentage of time
index had values higher than value of stall
distortion peak.
120 r-
Index
(a) Modification effect on number of distortion
peaks that are larger than stall distortion
peak.
(b) Modification effect on percentage of time
index had values higher than value of stall
distortion peak.
60 t-
1.00 .98 .96 .94 .92
Modification factor, y
(c) Modification effect on largest distortion
peak compared to stall distortion peak.
Figure 15. - Effect of modified extent of dis-
tortion (5 on indices A and C for
reading 148.
.96 .94
Modification factor, y
(c) Modification effect on largest distortion
peak compared to stall distortion peak.
Figure 16. - Effect of modified extent of dis-
tortion p on indices A and C for
reading 261.
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(a) Modification effect on number of distor-
tion peaks that are larger than stall dis-
tion peak.
C o8 <•>.
(b) Modification effect on percentage of time
index had values higher than value of
stall distortion peak.
1.00 .98 .96 .94 .92
Modification factor, y
(c) Modification effect on largest distortion
peak compared to stall distortion peak.
Figure 17. - Effect of modified extent of dis-
tortion p on tip super-ring indices A
and C for reading 261.
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Figure 18. - Instantaneous distortion indicated by index A - reading 261.
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D 154 0
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Data from reference 1
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Figure 19. - Compressor pressure ratio at stall as function of corrected engine
speed.
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